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Abstract 
The benefits of integrating culture into second language acquisition curricula are extensively documented. Less is known about 
“faith integration,” a term describing modules that some Christian colleges expect every course to implement. I document one 
such module, “Haïti: Un Pays en Crise,” a series of multimedia activities focusing on Haïti’s post-2010 humanitarian crisis 
presented in a 2012 French II course at a private southern California university. I analyze the module’s effectiveness, discuss its 
instructional benefits and challenges, describe alternative strategies adopted by foreign language instructors at other colleges, and 
close with suggestions for implementing similar modules at non-denominational and secular institutions. 
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1. Introduction 
“Faith integration” is a term used by private U.S. evangelical Christian colleges to designate a required religious 
component or module that every syllabus is expected to include.  Also known as “integration of faith and learning,” 
the term appears in discussions of Christian higher education, for example in a 2000 speech to the Research Institute 
of Ethics and Religious Liberty identifying faith integration as “the essential issue for defining Christian higher 
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education,” tracing a provenance from Newman’s Idea of a University and recommending implementation “across 
campus and across the curriculum” (Dockery, 2000).  Practically speaking, the term has two meanings: first, the 
general reconciliation of religious doctrine and scriptural teaching with course content, and secondly, what is 
sometimes called instructor “intentionality” or “deliberateness” (Harris, 2003), meaning the development of course 
materials designed to integrate religious instruction into class activities.  Each campus and divisions handles this 
directive differently, some giving instructors wide latitude and asking students to assess their success in final course 
evaluations, and others addressing the issue institutionally via annually planned campus programs that every course 
is expected to contribute to.  
The subject of this case study is an example of the latter, a second-semester first-year French course, FR-102, 
taught at a mid-sized Christian university in southern California, Azusa Pacific, in the spring of 2012.  The present 
author was invited to teach a section of the course which was led by Dr. James Fujitani. The required course text was 
the beautifully designed and “highly successful” Promenades, then in its first edition (Dziedzic, 2014).  The text and 
its ancillaries, though rich in cultural material, avoid all mention of religion, apart from occasional vocabulary items 
such as église (Mitschke &Tano, 2010).  Christian and Islamic holidays such as Nöel, Pâques, and Ramadan for 
example make no appearance. The course proceeded according to a judicious and briskly-paced schedule combining 
lectures, lab sessions, workbook assignments, quizzes, exams, and activities designed to introduce students to a full 
menu of second-semester vocabulary items and grammatical structures and to provide ample opportunity for 
practicing them.   
2.  The case study module: Elements  
The FR-102 Faith Integration module focused on the humanitarian emergency in Haïti arising from the 
devastating Port-au-Prince earthquake of January 12, 2010. The module consisted of the following elements, 
distributed over a period of approximately three months, from mid-February to mid-April 2012:   
 
x Two  news articles, a January 2010 account of the quake and a 2012 Oxfam report on the progress of 
reconstruction, distributed to students via e-mail in mid-February (Curran, 2010; Cohen, 2012); 
x A PowerPoint presentation, “Haiti: Un Pays en Crise,” giving background on the Haïti’s colonial and recent 
history, including the Toussaint L'Ouverture rebellion and the election, removal, reinstatement, and re-removal of 
former President Jean-Bertrand Aristide (Fujitani 2012);  
x A screening of a documentary feature film, Ghosts of Cité Soleil, set in a pre-quake suburb of Port-au-Prince that 
students were asked to view either online or at an on-campus evening screening in late March (Leth, 2006);  
x A three-chapter excerpt of a 2011 book, Haiti quake 2010, Chronicle of a year of crisis: Requiem or kairos by 
Dr. Jules Casséus, Director of l’Université Chrétienne du Nord d'Haïti in Limbe, Haïti, also distributed to 
students via email;  
x An evening lecture-discussion by Dr. and Laurel Casséus, visiting scholars in residence for the 2011-12 year, 
addressing a wide range of issues pertaining to the Haïtian reconstruction efforts and Haïtian life generally;  
x A short (2-page) Faith Integration essay, assigned directly after the Casséus lecture, asking students to reflect on 
and respond to the various module materials and to suggest a suitable personal response to the crisis.    
Students were given advance notice of the evening activities, film screening and lecture, in early January, and 
reminded regularly in the weeks leading up to them. Some students’ personal schedules prevented them from 
attending one or both evening events, and attendance was therefore optional, but since both activities replaced 
weekly lab meetings, students were given alternative assignments in the event they missed one or the other.  
Students were given approximately two weeks to prepare the essay.  
 
3. 3. Analysis.   
 
3.1. The film. 
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Attendance at the evening screening of Cité Soleil was approximately 30 students, or 50% the class, which 
consisted of three sections of about twenty students each. (Attendance at the Casséus lecture, by contrast, was 
approximately 80%).   Judging from a quiz given after the film, many students either did not watch it or did not 
attend to the details, which were somewhat obscured by a somewhat predictable reggae-gangsta formula plot.  
Loosely based on real events and purportedly real characters, including a narrating French health worker named 
Lele whose participation in the film’s events include a sexual relationship with one of the lead characters.  The film 
focuses on a conflict between a pair of feuding gangster brothers, one loyal to Aristide and one challenging his 
administration, and their efforts to control Cité Soleil, an impoverished urban district of Port-au-Prince.  Both 
brothers come to sad ends, one in prison and the other presumed dead, and their efforts to succeed via avenues legal 
and illegal – black marketeering and weapons trading – come to a violent conclusion with the 2006 arrival of the UN 
peace-keeping forces that eventually took control of area from community leaders. 
Student reaction to the film was somewhat mixed. Many did not do well on the film quiz, and few mentioned it in 
their Faith Integration essays.  Nor was the film mentioned in the Casséus lecture or in the discussion that followed.  
Overall it was something of a disappointment as it filmed six years prior to the 2010 earthquake and offered little 
insight into it. And while drawing abundant attention to the poverty and lawlessness of Haïti’s urban poor, the film 
says very little about Haiti’s history, francophone culture, or natural beauty.  It does however present vernacular 
French in a verité setting, in this case a patois creole of French and English that can be discerned without subtitles, 
which are nonetheless provided, providing an instructive contrast to the academic French taught in the course.   It 
also makes Haïti a less abstract location, although the film has much in common with The Harder they Come, the 
Jamaican classic starring Jimmy Cliff as a reggae criminal (Henzell, 1972), and City of God, a genre film set in a 
Brazilian favela and focusing like Cité Soleil on rival brothers (Meirelles, 2002).. 
 
3.2. The book. 
 
Dr. Casséus’ book is a thoughtful, well-researched analysis written from a millennial perspective in the form of a 
prescription for a new Haïtian polity organized from the wreckage of the 2010 quake, with bulleted lists of 
guidelines for what Dr. Casséus calls the “mental reconstruction” of Haitian society, a phrase taken from a similar 
“document for theological reflection,” “The Prophetic Mission of the Church in Haiti,’ sponsored by Compassion 
International (p. 69).  This reconstruction includes the replacement of prevailing Haïtian mentalities of “fatalism,” 
“blame,” “I do not really care about Haiti,” and “traditionalism” with “the mentality of God” and an invigorated 
“Haitian Corpus Christi” or evangelical church (pp. 90-93, 122-23).  Dr. Casséus calls on Haïtians to seize the 
opportunity of Haïti’s “ecological disaster” to reorganize and re-evangelize the country (p. 70). 
Student responses to Dr. Casséus book were also somewhat mixed.  While Dr. Casséus in person is extremely 
wise, affable, and inspiring, his book does not radiate the same warmth, and seems rather remote and detached from 
the urgent problems it seeks to address. The prophetic register was also somewhat difficult for students to navigate, 
as class discussions typically kept to a practical and limited range of concrete discourse.  Student were asked to 
include at least one citation from the book in their essays, and most did, but few seemed to have penetrated further 
than the paragraphs discussed in class.  The book is also written in English, so apart from introducing students to its 
author, it did not have a direct bearing on second-language acquisition.  
 
3.3. The Casséus lecture 
 
The lecture by Jules and Laurel Casséus was far and away the most compelling element of the module, and had 
the best attendance.  Fittingly, it came toward the end of the semester, in the week before Easter vacation, which lent 
the evening a holiday air.  Weekly lab sections were also cancelled to in order to allow students to attend.   The 
Casséuses brought a number of slides, old and new, showing the progress of their small rural evangelical university, 
which greatly enhanced their lecture.  For the most part, they described the cultural experience of living in Haiti, the 
educational system, and practical opportunities for conducting humanitarian work there, including suggestions for 
students interested in volunteering. Both were born in Haïti (Laurel’s missionary parents founded the university as a 
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seminary) and both are fluent in French and English.  Although prophetic elements of his book were not directly 
addressed, Dr. Casséus articulated a somewhat condensed expression of his vision for a newly evangelized Haïti. 
Student responses to the Casséus lecture were highly positive. Most were taken by the pair’s humility and charity 
and several had questions, many about popular culture, for example the language of radio and television broadcasts, 
the reliability of busses, and the availability of electricity.  Students also asked about the system of private and 
public schools, class size and attendance, educational fees, and types of universities.  Several expressed interest in 
volunteering over the summer and the Casséuses personally shared their contact information after the lecture.  A few 
students asked about the dialects spoken in Haïtian homes and schools, and Dr. Casséus explained that French 
literacy, particularly written literacy, was sometimes used as a discriminatory factor, most Haïtians speaking a 
modified Anglo-French patois or créole.  There were also a few questions about the current political regime and the 
whereabouts of Jean-Bertrande Aristide, who makes a brief appearance in Cité Soleil via news footage.  Haiti’s 
colonial ties to France were not discussed in either the lecture or film. 
 
3.4. Contributions to second-language acquisition 
 
The Faith Integration module made the following observable contributions to student second-language 
acquisition:  
 
x The Haïti material added considerable cultural interest to the second semester, relieving an otherwise relentless 
stream of new vocabulary to be memorized and increasingly complex constructions to be learned, and helped 
stave off the - ennui that often sets in after the initial excitement of learning to communicate in a new language 
subsides.   
x It gave struggling students another way to succeed, using English materials and sources, and gave students 
whose French was more advanced something fresh and new to focus on.  
x It replaced the religious cultural material missing from Promenades and similar first-year French textbooks, for 
example Heinle-Cengage’s Horizons, which also lacks discussion of religion, although it explains how to say ils 
sont catholique and à la synagogue in marginal vocabulaire supplémentaire, and offers a few religious terms in 
the end-of-book glossary: juif, mosque, synagogue (Manley, Smith, McMinn, & Prévost, 2015).   Prentice Hall-
Pearson’s popular Chez Nous goes further, and in its latest edition includes a calendar of liturgical feasts and 
holidays, along with a second-semester discussion of les rites et les rituels religieux and les fêtes populaire:  le 
ramadan et les fêtes du Carnaval et le Mardis gras.  It also touches on les racines multiples (arabes, juives, 
françaises) and l’identité franco-marocaine (Valdman, Pons, & Scullen, 2014).  
x By focusing on an urgent crisis and identifying opportunities for volunteer service, the module gave students a 
concrete, socially engaged raison-d’être for second-language acquisition, beyond such abstract goals as the 
ability to order drinks in a café or describe one’s clothes. This real-world immediacy would be difficult to 
replace using only literary or film artifacts, as they are necessarily produced far in advance of the course.  
 
3.5. Instructor challenges 
 
The Faith Integration module presented certain challenges to the instructor.  One was the class time needed to 
present and discuss the various materials, which necessarily took time away from the technical instruction and 
practice.  Another was that module elements were presented mainly in English, which occasionally conflicted with 
the goal of French immersion during class.  Additionally, Dr. Casséus’ vision for a reconstructed Haïtian mentalité 
rejects “tradition” and embraces indigenous entrepreneurship, thus diminishing the legacy of Haïti’s colonial 
origins, including the importance of correct French expression in academic, government, and professional spheres.  
Neither the film, book, nor lecture presented France, French, or the Francophone world in a flattering light, and 
Haïti itself appeared as a rather backward and dysfunctional object of charitable attention.  
On balance, however, it was my observation that few students were troubled by these challenges, or felt a need to 
reconcile them, and that their interest in learning French was not diminished by them.  On the contrary, students 
found the Casséuses personally inspiring and their descriptions of Haïtian life intriguing.   In that respect, the lecture 
had a tonic effect on the class, making French fresh again and invigorating students at the brink of final exams.  This 
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effect was widely reflected in the Faith Integration essays, as most students chose the Casséus lecture as their point 
of departure.  
 
4.  Alternative settings 
 
4.1. Other denominational institutions  
 
Instructors at other Christian universities have approached the Faith Integration directive differently.   For 
example, one instructor at Pepperdine University in Malibu has described her initial perplexity at being asked to 
devise a module for her French I class, for the reason that she expected first-year foreign language students to lack 
the proficiency required for serious religious discussion: “how can students talk about deep, faith-centered topics 
when they are still learning to count and tell time in the target language?” (Binkley, 2007, p. 430).  The solution in 
this case came in the form of a weekly “convocation,” or required chapel attendance, offered weekly at Pepperdine 
offered in three languages.  Charged with organizing the French convocation, the instructor decided to replace the 
oral component of the final with a convocation preparation, asking her French I students to select French hymns and 
readings for recital, which in cases of scheduling conflicts were performed at the close of end-of-semester classes: 
“the last 10 minutes are often devoted to a student singing a hymn, reading a poem, or reading a scripture in 
French,” with results described as “inspiring” and “better-than-expected”: “The benefits of this integration of faith 
and learning have been countless.  The students who have presented [. . .] have helped create a new and different 
classroom dynamic that is significant in its positive effect” (p. 433). 
A slightly different scenario is presented to instructors at Catholic colleges such as Loyola Marymount University 
in Los Angeles, which does not require “faith integration,” but asks instructors to be mindful of non-Catholic 
students while also providing a spiritually enriching educational experience.   In such cases, there are many 
opportunities for integrating French prayers, hymns, clerical documents, devotional materials, and similar realia, 
even French language religious services via internet, for example La Messe, broadcast weekly on 
www.FranceCulture.fr, or to attend French-language services during the French summer abroad program.  
 
4.2. Non-religious institutions 
 
In non-denominational and secular settings, foreign language instructors would of course need to consider both 
administrative guidelines governing religious speech and the religious backgrounds of their students, and work 
within these to develop projects that giving students a chance to express themselves religiously using francophone 
materials from their own faith traditions, if they choose to, or alternatively, using non-religious materials such as 
songs and lyrics to which they feel a strong affinity, which instructors can help students select. 
 
5.  Conclusion 
 
The case study Faith integration module, even where not directly related to second-language acquisition, added 
interest, variety, and opportunities for self-reflection, self-development, and self-expression to the course, as well as 
fresh knowledge and a strong affective component that would be hard to tease out of a strictly linguistic course.   It 
also presented struggling and advanced students with fresh subject matter they could approach on an equal footing.   
Assessing the religious value of the module is beyond the scope of this essay, but it should be pointed out that 
students at many denominational universities, including APU, come from a variety of faith traditions, and do not 
expect to be proselytized, and the module elements I observed did not make direct reference to religious doctrine or 
to tendentious passages of scripture.  It was also my observation that the Faith Integration module, although 
mandated, provided considerable instructional benefit to second-language acquisition by enhancing students’ 
affective investment in the course and motivating their efforts at mastering the target language. 
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